Selecting Color-based Tracers and Classifying Sediment Sources in the Assessment of Sediment Dynamics Using Sediment Source Fingerprinting.
The use of sediment color as a fingerprint property to determine sediment sources is an emerging technique that can provide a rapid and inexpensive means of investigating sediment sources. The present study aims to test the feasibility of color fingerprint properties to apportion sediment sources within the South Tobacco Creek Watershed (74 km) in Manitoba, Canada. Suspended sediment from 2009 to 2011 at six monitoring stations and potential source samples along the main stem of the creek were collected. Reflectance spectra of sediments and source materials were quantified using a diffuse reflectance spectrometry, and 16 color coefficients were derived from several color space models. Canonical discriminant analysis was used to reclassify and downsize sediment source groups. After the linear additive test and stepwise discriminant function analysis, four color coefficients were chosen to fit the Stable Isotope Analysis in R model. Consistent with the conventional fingerprinting approach, the color fingerprint results demonstrated a switch in the dominant sediment source between the headwaters and the outlet of the watershed, with the main sources being topsoil in the upper reaches, whereas outcrop shale and stream bank materials dominated in the lower reaches. The color fingerprinting approach can be integrated with conventional fingerprints (e.g., geochemical and fallout radionuclide properties) to improve source discrimination, which is a key component for source ascription modeling. We concluded that the use of color fingerprints is a promising, cost-effective technique for sediment source fingerprinting.